APSHO—a society for advanced
practitioners in oncology (nurse
practitioners, physician assistants,
clinical nurse specialists, advanced
degree nurses, and pharmacists)—
now makes it easy to learn in a
collaborative environment.

ADVANCED PRACTITIONERS
IN ONCOLOGY: MAKE AN
IMPRESSION ON YOUR
PROFESSION TODAY.

Gain skills for your own career
development and contribute to
the future of oncology advanced
practitioners. The APSHO mentorship
program is your opportunity to make
an impression!

BECOME A MENTOR OR A MENTEE!
The APSHO Mentorship Program
connects oncology APs by pairing
mentors and mentees with the goal of
creating opportunities to learn, share,
and grow professionally. Mentors
impart their expertise on mentees
seeking career advice or strategies for
strengthening their skill sets. Mentees
have an opportunity to get career advice
from mentors who understand their
unique challenges as APs in oncology.
Exclusively for APSHO members, this
member benefit brings together the
high-quality educational resources
you’ve come to expect from APSHO
and our greatest asset, the experience
and expertise of our members.

Contact Us
3131 Princeton Pike
Bldg. 1, Suite 205
Lawrenceville, NJ 08648
609-832-3000
APSHO.org
info@APSHO.org

MAKE AN IMPRESSION
ON YOUR PROFESSION

BECOME A MENTOR
OR MENTEE TODAY!

BECOME A MENTOR
LEAVE YOUR MARK AND ENHANCE YOUR
PROFESSIONAL GROWTH
Develop Your Leadership Skills
Strengthen your leadership skills, and
become a leader within your profession.
Create a Legacy
Invest your time in helping fellow advanced
practitioners, and make an impact on the
field as a whole.
Learn as You Teach
Share your experience, and acquire new
insights from your mentee about his or
her challenges.

BECOME A MENTEE
GAIN NEW INSIGHTS AND SKILLS
Set Goals and Grow Professionally
Address professional development needs
specific to your career goals or
current challenges.
Expand Your Network
Build a trusting relationship with an APSHO peer.
Receive Specialized Guidance
Be rewarded with valuable feedback
from colleagues.

GET STARTED
AND FIND
YOUR MATCH
4 EASY STEPS
1. Log in
Log in to APSHO.org/Mentorship with
your APSHO member login information
to get started by choosing your desired
role: mentor or mentee.
2. Complete your profile
Let participants get to know you and
your goals better.
3. Find a match
Several potential mentors are selected
for a mentee based on profile
information. Then, the mentee chooses
a prospective mentor from that list. If
both program members agree on the
match, they’ll be notified and can start
connecting right away.
4. Create a custom curriculum
We understand everyone’s goals
are different, so we’ve created the
Connection Plan, a curriculum template
and timeline you can customize with your
mentorship partner.

Once you have your match, you can take
advantage of enriching resources to help
you make the most of your connection.
We’ve created a complete library of
resources for both mentors and mentees
to use.
Whether you’ve been involved in a
mentorship relationship before or not,
you’ll feel prepared with resources such
as guides to conducting a productive
meeting, tips on how to use your
Connection Plan, and advice on improving
your listening skills. The resource library
is available at each stage of your
mentorship connection.

